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Inherited multiple meningiomas: A clinical,
pathological and cytogenetic study of an affected
family
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SUMMARY The clinical features of a family with inherited multiple meningiomas as the major mani-
festation of neurofibromatosis are presented. The value of noninvasive radiological screening
investigations is emphasised. The results of cytogenetic and pathological studies on the family are

presented and discussed with a review of the relevant literature.

Multiple meningiomas commonly occur in the central
form of neurofibromatosis1 2 and are often associated
with bilateral acoustic neuromas.3-5 Although there
are a few reports of familial meningiomas occurring
in the absence of additional features of neuro-
fibromatosis6- 12 the evidence for inheritance of
meningiomas alone is inconclusive. We report a
family with multiple meningiomas associated with
minor stigmata of neurofibromatosis and present a
clinical and cytogenetic study of the affected kindred
together with the results of chromosome analysis and
steroid hormone receptor investigations on surgically
resected neoplasms.

Case histories

The family pedigree is illustrated in fig 1. The propositus
(111-1) was referred for the investigation of abnormal intra-
cranial calcification. The clinical history, examination and
radiological findings are summarised in table 1 and figure 2.
The patient was found to have neurofibromatosis of pre-
dominantly central type with multiple intracranial lesions,
peripheral lesions and suspected intraspinal lesions. She had
progressive visual impairment with evidence of raised intra-
cranial pressure and was advised to have a large subfrontal
intracranial lesion excised. At craniotomy a dural plaque of
tumour tissue, with several nodules indenting the surface of
the brain, was found to extend well beyond the margins of
the exposure. Several nodules and a small tumour on the
sphenoidal wing were removed prior to removal of the large
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subfrontal tumour which was eroding the jugum sphenoi-
dale. The patient improved postoperatively with loss of
headache and some restoration of vision.

Neurofibromatosis had previously neither been diagnosed
nor even suspected in this family, and subsequently several
members requested screening examinations. The surviving
members of the first and second generations, now elderly but
in good health and without apparent neurological
impairment, did not request screening. The deceased mem-
ber of the first generation had died at the age of 60 years
after a myocardial infarction. No other information on this
patient is available.

Patient 11-2 died in 1955 aged 27 years of "brain tumour"
and a post mortem examination of the nervous system found
multiple intracranial lesions and a single intraspinal cervical
lesion. The presence of peripheral lesions is unknown as no
additional clinical details are available.

Clinical and radiological studies were carried out on other
members of the third and fourth generations of the family
(table 2 and fig 3). Patient III-2 has multiple intracranial and
peripheral lesions. Patient IV- 1 has multiple intrancranial
lesions. All of the male patients screened were asymptomatic
and without neurological impairment. However, one appar-
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Fig 1 Family pedigree.
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Table 1 Clinical and radiologicalfindings in patient III-1 with minimal cutaneous manifestations ofneurofibromatosis

Case Clinical presentation Examination Radiologicalfindings

111-1 Progressive visual impairment, 4 sessile thoracic fibromata mollusca Skull radiograph: extensive
Female 36 years deteriorating memory and sense 5 x 2 cm neurofibroma right radial calcification left choroid plexus;

of smell, and increasing headaches nerve. subfrontal midline calcification;
for I year. Persistent right Multiple tendon transpostions at scattered posterior fossa calcification
conjunctivitis for 3 mths right wrist

Impaired short term memory CT scan (EMI 1010) subfrontal,
intraventricular and multiple
convexity calcified contrast-

Past medical history: See Table 3 Bilateral hyposmia enhancing lesions
Right papilloedema: acuity 6/12 Contrast-enhancing lesions right
Left cataract: light perception only cerebellopontine angle, also
Right medial and inferior rectus intracerebellar calcification

muscle palsy
Left complete ophthalmoplegia Cerebral angiography: multiple
Right trigeminal sensory impairment intracranial meningiomas.

(all divisions) Continuous extrinsic tumour growth
Bilateral sensorineural deafness: over left cerebral hemisphere up to
Right 80 db, Left 50 db 0 5 cm in thickness, with multiple
Caloric responses absent bilaterally tumourous nodules bulging inwards
Bilateral spinal accessory nerve palsy up to 2 cm from cranial vault (fig 2)
Right hypoglossal nerve palsy

Atrophy and weakness of supraspinati,
right serratus anterior, extensors of
right forearm, right intrinsic hand
muscles and left deltoid

Sensory impairment: right C4-C8,
right D6-DI1, left axillary nerve

Right triceps and bilateral ankle
stretch reflexes absent
Abdominal reflexes absent

Plantar responses flexor

ently unaffected male (IV-2) has cafe-au-lait spots and
patient IV-3 has abnormal tentorial calcification. A similar
pattern of neurological impairment was noted in patients
III-1, 111-2, and IV-1 (table 3). An erroneous diagnosis of
peroneal muscular atrophy was made in patient 111-2 at the
age of 6 years and subsequent development of neurological
signs in patient 111-1 was attributed to a familial form of
muscular dystrophy. Cytogenetic studies were performed
on all of the patients examined and the family has received
genetic counselling.

Materials and methods

Histopathology
The brain and meninges removed at necropsy from patient
11-2 and the two intracranial neoplasms removed surgically
from patient III-1 were fixed in a 10% solution of formol
saline (pH 7 0). Tissue for histological analysis was pro-
cessed routinely into paraffin wax from which sections were
cut at 5 um and stained by conventional histological tech-
niques.

Steroid Hormone Receptor Studies
Small portions of fresh tissue from the neoplasms removed
at surgery from patient 111-1 were snap frozen and stored at
- 70°C for a period oftwo weeks. Cryostat sections were cut
for histological analysis and for assay of oestrogen and pro-
gesterone receptors in cytosols from the tissue sections using
an isoelectric focussing technique.'334 The ligands used
were 3H-Oestradiol (Amersham International TRK 322)
and 3H-ORG2058 (Amersham International TRK 629).

Cytogenetics
Peripheral blood samples were obtained from patients 111- 1,
111-2, 111-3, IV- 1, IV-2 and IV-3. Lymphocytes were cultured
for 72 hours in medium TC-199 (Gibco) with 20% fetal calf
serum. The cultures were then treated with methotrexate fol-
lowed by thymidine prior to metaphase arrest with col-
chicine in order to obtain prometaphase-type chromo-
somes. 15 Karyotyping was performed following trypsin
G-banding of metaphase preparations.16 The two meningio-

Fig 2 Left carotid angiography (2 superimposed subtraction
studies) in patient III-] showing multiple intracranial
meningiomas. At least 10 lesions are seen; 3 of the smallest
are arrowed.
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Table 2 Clinical and radiologicalfindings infive members ofthefamily who requested screening investigations. (Note the
minimal cutaneous stigmata ofneurofibromatosis in the affectedpatients)

Case Clinical presentation Examination Radiologicalfindings
111-2 Weakness right ankle 27 y I cafe-au-lait spot right calf Conray-enhanced CT scan: right cere-
Female 33 yr Right deafness 3 y 5 sessile thoracic fibromata mollusca bello-pontine angle lesion

Past medical history: See table 3 Calcification right trigone
Left external strabismus, 10° Left parasagittal and ?left subfrontal

restriction of medial and lateral gaze lesions
Left retinal detachment
Right sensorineural deafness

Atrophy extensor compartment right leg
Weak dorsiflexion/eversion right ankle
Hyperaesthesia lateral border right foot
Partial surgical fusion right ankle

III-3 Asymptomatic Normal Conray-enhanced CT scan: normal
Male 31 y

IV-I Deafness right 2 y Cafe-au-lait spots left arm, right Conray-enhanced CT scan: high density
Female 17 y lVision left eye 10 y thigh (1400 EMI units) lesions in region of

Bilateral vertical and horizontal body of right lateral ventricle and
nystagmus within third ventricle. Presumed

Left visual acuity 6/36 tumours of meningeal origin (fig 3).
Right sensorineural deafness Small cerebellopontine angle lesions

not excluded

IV-2 Asymptomatic 3 caf6-au-lait spots (interscapular, Conray-enhanced CT scan: normal
Male 8 y lumbar)

IV-3 Asymptomatic Normal Conray-enhanced CT scan: right tentorial
Male 5 y calcification

Left temporal lobe tip agenesis

mas excised from patient 111- I were cultured in medium TC-
199 with 20% fetal calf serum and chromosomes were exam-
ined after the second and third pgassages. Suspension
harvests were studied using the trypsin G-banding tech-
nique.

Results

Histopathology
Post mortem examination of the brain from patient
11-2 showed numerous depressed areas in the cortex
of both hemispheres formed by nodules attached to
the inner surface of the dura (fig 4). These nodules
were especially numerous on the falx on either side of
the superior longitudinal sinus. There were large nod-
ules of tumour attached to both the VIII cranial
nerves. A large depression was present in the midline
on the under surface of both frontal lobes between the
olfactory tract in which a large nodule of tumour was
attached to the dura. A further depression was
present in the posterior aspect of the right cerebellar
hemisphere which had also been occupied by a small
neoplastic nodule. Section of the brain showed sym-
metrical ventricular dilatation with two small calcified
nodules present in the ventricles adjacent to the for-
amina of Monro. The cortex, white matter, basal gan-
glia, brain stem and cerebellum showed no gross
abnormalities. Histological examination of the VIII

Fig3 Conray-enhanced CTscan ofpatient IV-I showing
high density lesions in and around the third ventricle.
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Table 3 Pattern ofneurological impairment in 3 affected female members of thefamily illustrating the phenotypic similarity

Case Age Ocular impairment Trigeminal nerve impairment Auditory nerve impairment Peripheral nerve palsies
(yrs)

111-1 36 Left external strabismus (1) Right trigeminal neuralgia Right sensorineural deaf- Right posterior inter-
iVision left eye (cataract) (V1) (34) ness (31) osseus nerve (21)

(18) Right long thoracic
Right external strabismus nerve (28)

(26)

III-2 33 Left external strabismus (1) Left conjunctivitis (31) Right sensorineural deaf- Right peroneal nerve (6)
iVision left eye (retinal ness (30)
detachment) (3)

IV- 1 17 Left external strabismus (4) Right sensorineural deaf-
iVision left eye (5) ness (2)

(n) = age at which disability first noticed.

cranial nerve tumours showed the appearances of
acoustic neuromas. The other neoplastic nodules
were meningiomas of transitional type except for the
intraventricular lesions which were psammomatous.
Histological examination of the large subfrontal
tumour from patient III-1 showed a transitional
meningioma and the small tumour on the sphenoidal
wing was a psammomatous meningioma. Both of the
neoplasms were oestrogen receptor negative. The
transitional meningioma was progesterone receptor
negative but the psammomatous meningioma was
progesterone receptor positive (15fmol/mg cytosol
protein).

Cytogenetics
Examination of prometaphase chromosome spreads
from peripheral lymphocytes showed no structural
abnormalities in any of the patients. However, patient
III-3 had two hyperdiploid cells amongst the normal
counts; both of these contained additional No 22
chromosomes. Chromosome preparations from the
psammomatous meningioma showed a 45, XX-22
karyotype but the transitional meningioma had

Fig 4 Multiple meningiomas are present on the durafrom
patient II-2.

several cell lines with extreme numerical and struc-
tural abberations (fig 5). Cell lines with 41, 42 and 43
chromosomes were seen and occasional polyploid
cells with 80-82 chromosomes were present. Missing
chromosomes in the above lines included 1, 2, 3, 4, 6,
8, 9, 15, 19 and 22. They were replaced by a series of
derivative or "marker" chromosomes. The No 22
chromosome was not obviously represented in a
derivative chromosome. Two of the marker chromo-
somes involving recognisable areas of chromosome
No 3 and chromosome No 9 were always present. The
presence of other markers was variable in different
cell lines. There were also numerous breaks, gaps,
fragments and occasional rings in the metaphases
examined.

Discussion

The family described in this report has a predomi-
nantly central form of neurofibromatosis in which
female members are most affected and cutaneous
manifestations of the disease are minimal. One young
asymptomatic male (IV-3) with possible central
involvement has no detectable cutaneous stigmata
and one other male (IV-2) has minimal cutaneous
stigmata. Minimal manifestations of cutaneous
involvement in patients with central forms of
neurofibromatosis with multiple intracranial tumours
are well documented and it has been suggested that
the same may apply to those with solitary spinal
tumours. 7 Cutaneous manifestations may easily be
overlooked, leading to an erroneous diagnosis as
occurred initially in this family. In addition, unless
noninvasive radiological investigations are per-
formed, the degree of central involvement in asymp-
tomatic patients in families with neurofibromatosis
will remain unknown.

It appears likely, as suggested by Delleman et al8
that inheritance of meningiomas alone does not occur
and that cases reported as such probably represent
one extreme of the spectrum of neurofibromatosis.
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Fig 5 Metaphase cell and karyotype from the cultured transitional meningiomafrom patient III-I showing structural

rearrangements. 41 chromosomes are present; numbers 1, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 15 and 22 are missing and 4 derivative chromosomes,
arrowed in the karyotype and labelled MI-M4 are present.

Occult central forms of this disorder might explain
the occasional irregular dominant inheritance seen in
some pedigrees where one "skipped" generation
appears unaffected. The remarkably similar pattern
of disease involvement among the affected members
of this family is unusual. In the series reported by
Crow etal9 marked phenotypic variation was seen
within families. The reasons for the predominance of
females among affected members of this family are
unclear. In the absence of neurofibromatosis, it is
known that meningiomas occur more frequently in
females20 but no data are available on the relative
incidence of meningiomas in male and female patients
with neurofibromatosis.

It has been suggested for several years that the evo-
lution of the chromosome karyotype in meningiomas
is characterised by the loss of deletion of chromosome
No 22.21 The loss of further chromosomes leading to
hypodiploidy has also been reported.22 The karyo-

type of the psammomatous meningioma from patient
111-1 may be considered as typical for this type of
neoplasm, but the karyotype of the transitional
meningioma was unusual. The cytogenetic findings in
the latter neoplasm indicated a process of clonal evo-
lution, but this may have been affected by the condi-
tions of cell culture even for the relatively short period
in vitro. The different chromosome findings from the
two excised meningiomas may simply reflect the more
advanced stage of growth of the larger transitional
neoplasm compared to the small psammomatous
tumour. There is no previous evidence to suggest that
meningiomas occurring in neurofibromatosis have
any unique or different chromosomal findings from
those which occur sporadically.

Recently a family with inherited meningiomas
apparently in the absence of neurofibromatosis has
been reported with a Robertsonian translocation
T(14;22) (14q ter-+CEN--+22q ter) in peripheral
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blood leucocytes. 2 This abnormality was detected in
both affected and nonaffected members. A variant of
the c-SIS oncogene was detected in peripheral blood
leucocyte DNA in two affected and one unaffected
family members, and the authors have suggested that
this oncogene may be associated with the devel-
opment of meningiomas in that particular family.
With these findings in mind the somatic karyotypes of
the patients in the third and fourth generations in this
family were carefully studied. No structural chromo-
somal abnormalities were detected but the presence of
hyperdiploid cells from patient 111-3, involving addi-
tional No 22 chromosomes, may be an indication of
some predisposition to mitotic nondisjunction.
The findings at necropsy in patient 11-2 were typical

of central neurofibromatosis with multiple meningio-
mas, and are very similar to the radiological and sur-
gical findings in her daughter (patient 111-1). There
was also a strong resemblance to one of the four cases
(Case 2) of multiple meningiomas described by Waga
et al23 in whom no stigmata of neurofibromatosis
were found. The diagnosis of neurofibromatosis was
also not suspected initially in patient II-2, and was
only made many years after death when her children
manifested stigmata of the disease. Meningiomas
occurring in patients with neurofibromatosis do not
possess any distinctive histological features20 and the
different microscopic findings in the neoplasms
removed from patient 111-1 may be a reflection of
differential growth rates since heavily calcified psam-
momatous meningiomas are thought to grow more
slowly than other types.20 This suggestion is in
accordance with the cytogenetic findings in these two
neoplasms.
There has been much recent interest in the presence

of steroid hormone receptors in human
meningiomas 142425 and it has been suggested that
hormonal manipulation may be of value in the man-
agement of patients with progesterone receptor posi-
tive meningiomas.26 While this suggestion is as yet
speculative such treatment might be of value to
patients with progesterone receptor positive meningi-
omas in this and other similar families where the pres-
ence of multiple neoplasms renders surgical manage-
ment difficult.
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